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An Introduction

Our conservatory showroom, Rockingham Street

Diagram 1: Steel reinforcement

I

n most properties, a modern, new conservatory is the most cost
effective way to achieve extra space. Whether you want a garden
room, a playroom, a home office or even additional kitchen space, a
conservatory gives you the space and the freedom to realise your plans.

We manufacture our conservatories using the market leading REHAU
profile and we fully reinforce all of our conservatory frames (see
diagram 1) so you can be assured that the quality of our product will
match the quality of our service.

At Sheffield Window Centre, we have been designing and installing
conservatories for more than 40 years. We can provide expert advice
and guidance to ensure that all our customers get the perfect space
for them, in a size, style and finish that matches their home and their
budget.

REHAU profile is produced in the UK and accredited to the very highest
standards. It was developed in Germany by the same global polymer
manufacturer that produces moulded bumpers for the likes of BMW and
Mercedes and carries with it guarantees of unbeatable performance
and long term durability.

We are a local family business, established in 1975, manufacturing the
finest products in the heart of Sheffield. Over the years, we have worked
hard to build a reputation as the double glazing company that you can
trust, offering beautifully crafted, custom made products, honest advice
and first class customer service.
We pride ourselves on the fact that, if you contact us for a quote, you
will always get our best price first time. All of our quotes are sent by post
after a brief visit and we NEVER use pressure or sales gimmicks to
sell our products.

Your new conservatory
Once you have decided on a new conservatory, you can choose from
a simple Lean-To or a more complex Orangery, Edwardian or Victorian
shape. Alternatively, you can create your own bespoke design with the
help of our conservatory specialists. We have all the latest computer
software available so that you can view the proposed design visualised
on an image of your own house before making any decisions.
From the very first stages of design right through to finishing touches,
we take care of planning permissions, electrics, plumbing, air-
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Diagram 2: Conservatory window and door security

conditioning, flooring (including under-floor heating), paving and steps
if required, giving you a complete service for peace of mind. Our
Conservatory Installations Manager will manage your project every
step of the way and will keep in close contact so that you are kept fully
informed of how your job is progressing.

industry’s leading suppliers, so you can pick the one which suits your
home and your lifestyle the best.

All of our conservatories are made to measure. Each design is available
in a wide range of frame colours, with either brick walls or panoramic
frames, and you can even add glass detailing such as Georgian bars
or bevelled glass to completely personalise your new room space.
During construction we always take time to provide the best brick match
available and take care of all finishing touches, including giving you a
choice of colour finishes for handles, plug sockets and wall lighting to
suit your conservatory design.

Roof choices
One of the biggest decisions to make when you’re choosing a new
conservatory is the style and design of the roof. A stunning glazed roof
will let you look up at the stars, while a tiled roof will give you more
the feel of a traditional extension. We offer a range of options from the

Security
As with all our products, our conservatories come with the latest
security features (see diagram 2). All vulnerable opening windows
are fitted with anti-jemmy devices in combination with a multi-point
shootbolt locking mechanism, and all doors feature a multipoint door lock with three hooks, twin opposing roller
cams and three deadbolts. We also fit high security
door cylinders, which are proven to resist the
growing threat of lock bumping, picking, drilling
and snapping. And, to give you complete peace
of mind, we add the visible deterrent of a high
security handle, which protects the cylinder
from attack.
Our conservatory showroom on Rockingham
Street will provide you with inspiration and our
experienced showroom staff can advise you
on the best choices for your home.
Managing Director, Ian Hunter and son Ian

Edwardian Conservatories

E

dwardian conservatories are our most popular design, as they
provide optimum floor space with their square fronted corners allowing more room for decorations and furniture.
The pitch of the roof and the direction of the ridge can be altered to
ensure the design suits virtually any property - even those with height
restrictions such as bungalows.

Victorian Conservatories

V

ictorian conservatories are both classic and elegant, and the
designs are versatile enough for all styles of property. The angled
roofs are softened by facets that provide a more styled, rounded look,
and you can choose three or five facets – either equal sized or wide
fronted styles.
All of our Victorian conservatories are custom-made, allowing you to
choose the position of the doors, the glazing in your roof and the colour
of your frames to create an individual design which is perfect for your
home.

Gable Fronted Conservatories

T

he Gable-Fronted conservatory design is a variant on the popular
Edwardian conservatory. The high pitch of the roof creates a really
imposing sense of height and space. If you have only a limited area
available for your conservatory, then this design can be the perfect
solution.
The front feature of the Gable conservatory is traditionally made to
resemble the sun rising (sunburst) however there are many other
designs available to suit individual tastes.

Lean-To Conservatories

L

ean-To conservatories feature clean lines and a timeless
appearance making them a perennially popular choice. These are
the simplest in terms of design and are a cost effective solution if you
are working to a limited budget.
The Lean-To conservatory has a low pitched roof, making it ideally
suited to bungalows or houses restricted by height. Even though they
are the simplest in terms of design, you still have the benefit of being
able to choose from a wide range of sizes and styles. From floor to
ceiling frames, or a brick wall, to the location of your doors, the choices
are endless providing you with a beautiful finished room.

P-Shape Conservatories

A

dding a P-Shaped conservatory is effectively like adding two rooms
to your home, thanks to the amount of extra living space it provides.
Combining the benefits of an Edwardian or Victorian conservatory
with a Lean-To, they are a great choice if you have sufficient room to
accommodate this design. As with all of our conservatories, a wide
range of individual design options are available.

Bespoke Conservatories

S

heffield Window Centre has many years’ experience in designing
and installing a huge range of bespoke conservatories across
South Yorkshire.
If your house is on an unusual site or if you simply want something
different for your home, then talk to us about our bespoke conservatory
designs, which will offer you the ultimate in flexibility and choice.
Our Conservatory Installation Manager will be able to guide you through
the whole process, advising you at every stage on how to create the
perfect custom-made conservatory for your home.

Orangeries

T

he latest contemporary Orangeries from Sheffield Window Centre
combine all the benefits of a conventional extension with the
additional light and spacious feel of a conservatory.
As with all our products, each Orangery is custom made, so from
choosing the location of your doors to selecting the right decorative
corner posts or brick pillars, the choices you make will provide you with
a unique living space for your home.

Porches

W

hether you want to keep the weather from your door or simply
need somewhere to keep all those coats and shoes, why not
consider one of our individually designed and made to measure Porches.
Each one is bespoke to suit the character and style of your home and
you can choose from a gable end, lean-to or hipped design with a tiled
or uPVC roof.

Glass Roofs

I

t is the huge progression in Glass technology over recent years, which
has helped to transform conservatories from the summer garden rooms
that they once were, into comfortable all year round living spaces. The
specialist glass units we use in our roofs and frames have both thermal
and reflective properties, so they keep the heat inside your conservatory
during the winter and shield most of the sun’s rays in the summer.
You can choose a self-cleaning option to keep your roof looking its best
all year, and you even have a choice of subtle glass tints including Aqua,
Bronze, Blue, Satin or Neutral to suit any style of property.

Tiled Roofs

O

ur energy efficient, lightweight Tiled Roof system lets you create
a room that can be used all year round and also has the look and
feel of a conventional extension – you can even choose from a wide
selection of tiles to match your home. Inside, it can be personalised
with a choice of plasterboards or tongue and groove panels and with a
variety of lighting.
The beauty of our lightweight tiled system is that it can be installed onto
a suitable existing conservatory frame, enabling you to easily transform
your old conservatory into a stunning new room, which you can use
every day.

Polycarbonate Roofs

P

olycarbonate still remains a popular and cost effective choice for
roofs and, like glass, it comes in a variety of tints, with heatguard
options that will retain heat, whilst also reflecting the rays of the sun.
You can see examples of some of our recent installations in this
brochure but, to really be inspired, why not come down to our
Rockingham Street showroom and see some of the roofs we offer for
yourself? Our highly experienced team will be able to guide you through
the different features of all of them and help you make the right choice.

Colour and Handle Options

O

ur conservatories come in a wide range of colours and are also
available with a grained effect, which means they look like traditional
timber, but have all the modern advantages of uPVC, such as being more
secure, thermally efficient and virtually maintenance free.
Our most popular colours are; Rosewood, Golden Oak, Anthracite Grey,
Cream and Irish Oak. All our colour choices are available with white on
the inside if required.
Once you have chosen your new conservatory, it’s important to also
select the right finishing touches to really make it stand out. Window
and door handles are available in a range of colours including White,
Black, Chrome, Silver and polished or
brushed Gold.
A range of sockets and light
fittings is also available.
Please call in to one of
our showrooms for more
information.

ere at Sheffield Window Centre,
all of our conservatories are
made-to-measure. This means that
we are able to produce completely
unique and bespoke designs. With
so many shapes, sizes, colours
and finishes to choose from, the
possibilities are endless! Over
the next few pages are just a few
examples of conservatories we have
manufactured in the past, to give you
some ideas and inspiration for your
own home.

White Edwardian with French doors, no transom and
panoramic frames at the front

Rosewood Edwardian with small wall, French doors
and top openers in front frame

White Edwardian with small wall, inline sliding patio
doors and openers in the side frames

White Edwardian with small wall, French doors and
top openers

White Edwardian with tall frames, transom, French
doors and top openers

Cream Edwardian with French doors and mock sash
top openers

White Edwardian with small wall, French doors and
top openers

White 5 facet Victorian with French doors and top
openers with bevelled glass design

White 3 facet Victorian with internal Georgian fret and
single door

Rosewood Victorian with French doors and top
openers with lead and bevel glass design

White Victorian with French doors and internal
Georgian arched fretwork design

Design Options

H

Design Options ctd...

White Gable Fronted with sunburst, French doors, top
openers and internal Georgian fretwork

White Gable Fronted with French doors and large push
out windows

White Bespoke Gable Fronted with French doors and
top openers

White Bespoke Gable Fronted with French doors and
top openers

White Lean-To with single door and top openers

Large Rosewood hipped Lean-To with small wall,
French doors and openers in front frame

White Lean-To with low wall, inline sliding patio and
large push out openers

Rosewood Lean-To with off set French doors and
top openers

White P-Shaped Victorian style with low wall, inline
sliding patio, and large push out openers

White P-Shaped Victorian style with French doors and
large push out openers

Rosewood Bespoke P-Shaped with French doors and
top openers

White P-Shaped with French doors and top openers
with internal Georgian fret design

Rosewood Bespoke design with French doors, top
openers, sunburst and bevelled glass design

Two storey conservatory with panoramic panels,
French doors and windows with top openers

White Bespoke with French doors, top openers and
brick columns

White Bespoke pool room with low wall, French doors
and top openers with internal fret

Rosewood Orangery with French doors, external fret
and top openers

White Orangery with 4 panel bi folding doors and tilt
and turn windows

Rosewood Orangery with French doors and panoramic
sidelights and large push out windows

White Orangery with French doors and internal
fret work

Porch with hipped tiled roof and white uPVC door and
windows with internal fret

Lean-To style Porch with white windows and uPVC door

Gable Fronted Porch with tiled roof and a Rosewood
composite door and windows

Lean To style Porch with tiled roof and Rosewood
uPVC door and windows
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